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‘raising. 
Gad wel have wi ie that maken 
sen engines must be in gold: 

hat conducts 1g business, 
by hs his wo live on; 

We that prints must have | 
the cash tor his and men | 

y such Miencles; at present we 
get along without steam engines, 

md ge , and | “but we 
annot do without Sp which God 
hath xd in nature. The grain of 

elds and the police of the 
ks a’ vineyards, God has point. 

‘preservative of 

urally flow the means of support to 
the herd and the farmer. Accord:   

[Continged. ] 
1g it the duty of every member of 

the church to contribute. to the sup- 
port of the Gospel? 

CHRIST'S FINANCIAL AGENCY, 
IL. Let us consider, in the next. 

plac, that if God has made it the 
ife-long duty of all Christians to sup- 

port the Gospel, he must have provi- 
some permanent organagtion, 

throtigh which that work can be’ car- 
_ ried on with regularity and effective- 
ness, for order is essential to success 
in business, and man has neither the 

 wisdonr nor the authority to construct 
and propound government for Christ's 

gdom. Accordingly, we olmerve 
out Savior provided the organi- 

ion of his churches for this great 
. Issionary object, to which fact we 
have before alluded, We say that he 
did thus provide, because we find that 
the apostles acted upon this principle, 

‘and that Paul declared that they had 
_ A right, as ministers, 10 be supported 
by the churches!” To the church at 
Corinth (See 1 Cor. gth chap.) Paul 

d: “Have we not power (authority, 
10 eat and di ink i your ex: 

rs mie 
“as other pind and as the brethren 
of the Lord (ministers who were not 
apostles) and Cephas? Or I only and 
Barnabas (who was not officially an 
apostle), have not we power (authori. 

“ty) to forbeaf working; the right to 
live at your expense without follow- 
ing some handicraft for our support; 
who goeth a warfare at any ume at } 
#is own charges?’ The propesition 
is absurd, and the attempt would re~ 
sult in a signal and ridiculous failure. 
And yet even in our enlighténed age 

(as: we boast), preachers have some: 
times absurdly apd unrighteously un. 

" dertaken to set aside this law of 
Christ, by preaching to churches Yor 
nothing, because they feel themselves 

“able to live without the pay. Such at- | 
tempts have always been wrong, be- 
cause at variance with the divine 
law, and sinful in proportion as they 
grew out of a neglect of the right un- 
derstanding of that law. The preach- 
ing ot Gospel truth, by ministers who | 
thus depart from the rule of the Gos- | 

“pel, has, we will presume, been own- 
ed in the conversion of sinners, be- 
cause God chooses to own his truth, 
though dispensed partly by human | 
cerror; and converts brought in and 
indoctrinated under such erroneous | 
and injurious influences, have largely 
increased the numbers in our church- 
es; but these bodies have, in conse- 
quence, been spiritually dwarfed, and | 

. have become the occasion of great 
"evil in the name of religi It may 

be said, that this is not d 
tion, but in opinion. Very well: 
is some cause for all this evil. Will 
objector give the cause? The evil 
here referred to is probably not mach} 
Jet when Ministers are tent to 

+ | eternal duration, is it wrong or un- 

portion of your temporal goods that 

demenstra- | 

hg an: equally’ natural and just | 
teaches us that the minister 
supported by the people 

As on ministerial support, bring- | 
ing it home to the personal exper. 
ence of the. brethren H“IELT says he, 
“we have sown unto you spiritual 
‘things, is it a great matter if we shall 
reap your carnal things?” If we have 
sown to you-~planted in your souls—~ 
spiritual truths more valuable than 
diamonds, so that you shall reap 
treasures of unspeakable value and of 

reasonable for us to expect of you, 
for the support of our bedily hfe, 
some of your annual earthly crop, a 

perish with the using? “If others,” 
Paul continues, “be partakers of this 
power over you, are not we rather?” 
If your Jewish teachers, who hypo- 
critically pretend to teach you religion 
trom the Mosaic law, have authority 
to force you to pay them for mislead 
ing and injuring you, is it not far 
more reasonable that we should be 
supported by you, since we have, un 
der Chnst, put you on the true Gos- 
pel found tion and led you to embrace 
eternal life? Or, as in modern times, 
it might be said, If you Baptists and 
Protestants—called heretics and 
Non-Conformists in  Kurope — are 
compelled to pay taxes to support in- 
iquitous, corrupt, ungodly, political 
State religions, 15 it not more reason- 

able that you should sustain the pas. 
tors of your own choice, who teach. 
you the pu.e doctrines of eternal 
life? "Neveith less,” says Paul, 
have not used this power, but suffer 
all things, lest we should hinder the 
Gospel of Christ.” As if he had 
said, We have chosén not to require 
you ta pay us for ministerial services, 
you, hats at Corinth, only, ~~not be- 

rich enough to live easy 
ey er Sy ot berate we 
would ber Ln in poverty and 
privations, yes, “suffer all things,” 
while thus laboring for you, for fear 
‘the enemies of Christ surrounding 
you may bring injury to his cause by 
misrepresenting our motives. 

THE PRIEST FED FROM THE ALTAR 
THE MINISTER FROM HIS LABOR. 
With a forcible illustration, Paul 

continues, 1 Cor. gth chapter: “Do 
ye not know that they which minister 
about holy things live of the things 
of the temple? and they which wait 
at the altar are partakers with the al 

| tar?” We understand this to mean 
that, by the divine law, the priescs 
took a portion of the sacrifices and 
offerings of the temple for the daily 
‘food of themselves and their famiiies. 
“Even so,” adds Paul, ‘‘hath the 
Lord rdained that they which preach 
the 3 opel should live of the Gos: 

. This we understand to mean, 
pe who follows the preaching of 
the Gol spel for an’ ‘occupation, should 
make ie daily support by preaching 
the Gaspel, and that the contributing 
therefor, with a pious intent, is as 
truly worship as was the offering oi 
sacrifices under the Mosaia law. The 
preacher should be paid for his servi: 
ces just as reasonably, honestly, and 
promptly, as the carpenter or the 
blacksmith is paid for his services. It 
is Christ's law; he has ordained it. 
But, f r fear of exciting temporary 

dice against the Gospel, Paul 
was willing to forego his right, during 

‘his stay at Corinth, and suffer rather 
than that the cause of Christ should 
be injured. “For,” said he, “it were 
better for me to die, than that any 

uld make my lorying void.” 
to the Corin-   

“Hooton 

s 
{| se from being burdensome 10 you," 

others— 

Tee of charge, with- 
to pay him for his 

‘other churches tak- 
m, to do you service,” 
ms to be, 1 disfurr- 

churches, or allowed them 
¢ than their due pro: 

“1 took a missionary contri 
from churches in Macedonia, 

hundreds of miles away from you, in 
a foreign nation, sent by the hands of 
other foreign missionary brethren to 
me, your foreign missionary from | 
Asia to Europe; +‘and in all things,” 

Paul, further, “I have kept my-   
“and so will I 

well 5 

ly wh 

Pawan hpi   
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| of this reward a duty, but he aging 
the liberality of the church a grace, as 

ot the essence of worshi 
fe Cor. ngs yi » 
MISSIONARY, THE NORMAL CONMTION. 

The normal condition of a church 
of Christ is missionary, The grand 
object of its existence is to spread 
light, to carry the Gospel, or send it, 
everywhere. A church may set itself: 
in direct opposition to this vital prin- 
ciple, and live for a while. 

1 have heard of persons who lived 
for years in the indulgence of arsenic 
eating, but after a while they died of 
disease of the heast: and I think such! 
churches die of a similar ailment. 
Paul teaches in Rom. voth chapter. 

‘that those who €all on the name of 
the Lord shall be saved: bat that they 
cannot be expected to call on him in 
whom they have not Helicved thai 

HA YO 

Christ without a preacher’ ROT Can a 
preacher go to them unless he is sent. 
And there is no muthority on earth to 
‘send forth preachers, but the church. 
es, as the church at Antioch, itself 
‘composed of members redeemed from 
hegthenism, sent forth Paul and Silas 
to preach to the heather, -Acts 15: 
40.” If a preacher who Had money 
should undertake to go as a preacher 
to the heathgn, without being sent, 
but going on his own individual, in 
dependent authority, he would be 
committing a sin, because he would 
be making a law mstead of conform. 
ing to the law of Christ. The princi 
ple of “fighting on your pwn hook" 
leads to lawless bushwhacking and 
filibustering, and is opposed to all 
regular and good government, in 
spiritual as well as temporal affairs, 
If one of the apostolic churches un- 
dertook to settle down to take care of 
itself, as its chief duty, it was soon 
scattered by the fire-brands of perse- 
ention, like the first church at Jeru- 
salem, and made to set the world on 
fire with zeal for the Gospel; or else 
it was left to suffer a gradual deat! 
from the dry-rot of self iration, 
like the church of Laodicea; that 
thought they were rich and happy, 
and knew not their poverty, mis 
and shame. 

THE PREACHER ESSENTIA 
SIONARY 

  

acl i! 

Let it not be imagined that it is no 
the duty of ministers to 
at all, unless churches 

them for their services. On the con 
trary we think # «5 their duty 
preach, on every suitable HOTTA 
nity; to preach to churches on some 
occasions, if acceptable, though not 
employed by them; and if they have 
no regular hase > preach constant - 

no ohassiper A 
preacher. 18 hate Ac ne a missionary, 
and his duty is to preach always and 
in every proper place, as far as his 
means allow, * pay or no pay.” Let 
him do his duty, “and labor, worki ing 
with our [his] own hands.” as Pau 
and Apollos did, if need be, for hs 
bread, and trust to the Lord, as they 
did, for his support. But it not 
his duty to serve a church as pastor, 
if that church does not pay him rea 
sonably for nis services. And my 
impression is, that he would be guilty 
of sin, and would be doing a church 
great injury, if he kept up a habit of 
preaching to it-for nothing, or almost 

nothing, when the church was able to 
pay reasonably for his services. If 
he is thus doing a grievous wrong, 
moreover, it does not stop with the 
church, but reacts on himself; his 
own spirituality is damaged, his ad- 
vancement checked, and his hopes for 
life disappointed. “Be not deceived; 
for, verily, “whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap.” Nor does 
it relieve the case for him to say, he 
has the means, and is able thus to do. 
His money is an injury to that church. 
THE WORLD ALWAYS INDEBTED TO 

MISSIONARY LABOR 

The world has always, nevertheless, 
from the first, been indebted to free 
missionary labor for the spread of the 
Gospel. It was thus that it was first 
carried from Asia to Europe, and to 
Africa, and in the course ut centuries 

brought from Europe to America, 
And this was not done by separate, 
individual enterprise, but by the or- 
ganized efforts of churches, in send- 
ing missionaries over the world, and 

pay 
$y 
LL 

op] 

1s 

in some instances by the emigration 
of churches, or considerable portions 
of them, bodily, from one country tg 
another. Mosheim p. : 24; Wilsan's 3 

? his work fequires ‘men 
d moral training, of solid edu- 

cat n, of valuable experience, of wis- 
Sation, prudence, high character, a re- 

| generated heart, spiritual self- denial, 
strong faith and 

Berseverance, and a 
love for the work, 

hope, industry, 
holy life. If 
were essential to success in farming, 
in merchandise, in law or medicine, 

man for these employments would 

do we, and everybody around us, re. 

we always pay for vary good gos 
hear? We know we Spel 

contributions to   
and to 

of Other inter 
15, as often as 

grand din | 

SI Fo oT 

| {Ava he not only vexarded Fr 

| ine Himself, and $0 let him eat of Shat 

1 these qualifications 

the services of every well qualified 

be worth at least $5,000 a year. And 
yet not a fourth part of these minis- 
ters, we suppose, ever realize a tenth 
he of that sum. Yet they do not 
ag in their z¢al, bat continue to 

preach the Gospel everywhere. How 

ceive the benefits of the Gospel? he 

| dom think of such a taing, but wake 
X n 5 : to religion, 

asked do so, if we feel’so dis- 
have small 

ein our pockets. But 
habit of enjoying the 

g lectures on sci 

list of his. astou ading miracles, Christ 
presented to the messengers of John, 
which was, that the poor had the Gos: 
pel preached to them, . 

. 

Perms of Communion at the Lord's 

Supper.—An Argument 
A 

RA 

BYE BR T. 

Inter Communion. —The inter: 

communion is not specially between 
the communicants, but between the | 

communicant and his Lord; not an 
inter communion service, but a mes 

morial service. “This do in remem= 
brance of me.” The only passage | 

where the term commupion is used, 

clearly relates to cot mupion: with   
if the semblance of communion 

with the idol was attached to it; for 

the very object of participating in 

the idols’ feast, was recognition of 

their deity and with 

them; just as the object of celebra- 

ting the Lord's Sapper, was recogni 
tion of his divine character and com- 

munion with him. Zucidental fellowship 

with one another, 

but not as the 

"The 

cup of blessing which we bless, is it 

communion of the blood of 

‘ne bread which we break, 

communion 

and communion 

was indeed implied, 

defini object of the Supper. 

not the 

Chnst ? 1 

it not the 

Christ ? 

communion of the body 

*. 2 » Are not 

15 

Of * 

t of the sacrifices 

“It 

idol sacrifices par- 

"— Par. Bib 

idol 

they which 

tikers of the follows that 

those 

take 
seg r: . ® 

What Ray 

who 

Ol 

ffered in 

jut 1 

» {3 eh 

3 gor that which 15 0 
sacrifice to idols anything? 
say that the things which t 

tiles sacrifice, ‘they 

and not to God,’ 
i 
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acrid 

1) 33:17): and 
have tei 

wot drink 
ind the cup of 

partakers Ol 

v1 

> Can 

th $3 i t 3 
vial es 3 d0€ 1.070, 

devils: Ve 

the Lord 5 ! ie table 

deviis.’ 1 Lor, DiI T-2%; 10:3) 

stake, who 

cannoli 

tabie, Of 

ry 3°: 
count the 

hie ac 

Lord's a special 

nip between the 

¥ an nc 
O other duties td God 

And the oneness felt in a common 

tribute to dying love, is to be second, 
in its plenitude, only by remengber 
ing the Rs ahbice EE sorvig 
Tare 

I 

occasion ef fella { 

communi 

dent 
ants il 18 Oni 

thi iS 48 

is 
is 

egal; ety. 

The cannot be an act 
Cl in every case 

in a larg: 
occasions, parties 

fellowship one another 
fearful thing, to for 

profess fellowship under such 
circumstances, where, in fact, 

it does not exist. 

And yet, such disproportioned em- 
phasis is often had upon supposed 
fellowship at the Lord's table, as if, 
in the absence of it, there were no 
fellowship atall, Strict communion- 
1sts, are charged with unchristianiz- 
ing their fellow-disciples of other 
communions, while it is patent to all, 
that they the rule, “"Whereto 

are’ let us walk by the 
us mind the same 

relations of a Toplady 
a Chalmers and an 

of a Manly anda 
Pratt, with scores of other conspic- 
uous cases, to say nothing of almost 
universal fact, as observed by every 
one, utterly confute such ill-humored 
and false allegatiohs. 

If there be any rule of restriction, 
where shall ‘we look forit? To the 
Sacred record, you will say. Very 
well. All profess so to de. The 
difference 1s, that Baptists confine 
themselves to unmistakable usage of 
Apostolic churches, as the comment 
on precept, while othurs yield to im- 
pulse and feeling on the subject. We 
are strict constructionists, constrained 
to 'observe the very pattern, not 
knowing if we leave it, where to stop. 
Within the pale of the particular 
church there may be unworthy mem: 
bers, but the Supper is not conceived 
to be the time to take cognizance of 
the fact; there éach should be solely 
concerned with his own personal rela- 

f 1 } 
oi } Jetiowshilp, 

here 

WrcCE 

always present, 
on such 

who do 

And 

all 
maiiy 

solemn 

en 
18 

iL were a 

Cl 

observe 

we rreed 
same i 

thing 

and a Gill, of 

Andrew Fuller, 

bread and drink of that 
Cor. 11:28 : 

Let the considerations in this paper 
be ingenuously considered, not with 

| the view of confutation, but with a 
sincere desire to gather the truth at 
bottom of them, however unskill- 
fully they may seem to be put. 
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Hope for the Methodists. 

cup.” 

I will say, by way of preface, that 
1 slwas liked the Methodists; came 
Very near being one of them —my 
mother was. / I have been to a dis- 
trict conference, | heard some good 
things 1 want to tell your ren of. 
To get at these 1 will have to tell some 
ugl things too. 

he preachers “talked right out in 
meeting,” one expressed it, “reaching 
for bottom facts.” Mind you there 
was no Bishop in that 
(Bishop is spelled with a big B.) 
One brother in the conference said 

that in the “societies” of his work™ 
there were a “few converted p 

A The Presiding Elder, a 
ly man, called the aitention or the 
conference to this remork and wanted 

#/ 

a 

ri 

Liao log! ai 
Wuvarly / 

hopin, 
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the unconverted to be- 
Ss of the church, and 
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bO us characters, lest 
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year, we think it 
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Deak Brersres: 

upon the work of another conven- 
tional 
make you acquainted with our aims 
The plan of Missions adopted by the 

1880 having been 

aban: 

As we. enter 

proper 10 

aid 

wend the ull a amount ot Hoard and wi 
fuition, $225. 

or gve years, or “receive 

come to call a 
k serious over the mat. 

[ the brethren drew very 
of their societies, find, 

8 officials, who had been 
i$, not 2rofessors of relig- 

church a five weeks 
he most faithful preach. 

tally f{ailed of resulis 
. weight of an en 

rship. 
d.the sx onths 

fell membership immedi- 

Hared that they would not 
& member who did not give 

of suitable “1eligious con~ 
I was not at all surptised 

om these honest men of the 
tate their 

8 reckless business, 

societies were in 

carried 
y pli ces, of urging the un 

i 8 6] 
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JO 
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in 

heard a 

the charch On 

Methodist 
urging the 1 nconverted! to 

We said God com- 
is to “Seek first the kingdo m 
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worked successfully, is by order of 
the Convention continued. The en- 
tite Missionary work of Alabama 
Baptists, State, Homi¢ and  Foreign— 
the work among the volored people 
the collection of funds for Ministerial 
Education with Colportage Work is 
entrusted to the State Board Funds 
Jor these interests are to be forrearded 
to Rev. T. M. Bailey, Corr esponding 
Secretary and Treasurer, Marion, 
Alabama, 

OUR rv vel [rar : 
was ever so well or 

was the outlook so bright and inspir- 
ing as it is now he withdrawal of 
the Home Board from active opera- 
tions in our State as recommended by 
the S. B.C, that it may address itself 
to the work m less favored regions, 
and the calls for help yet unheeded, 
demand an increased liber: tity upon 
the part of the churches Nine theu- 
sand dollars will be required to meet 
the demands*for Mission Work in our 
own State. This will n advance 
of only $1,000 upon the receipts of 
last year. With Gon's blessing and 
the hearty co- operation of the pastors 
the amount can be secured. If this 

be a a 

to ear from the brethren on that 

and his righteousress, Xe. 
ngdom here was tle hire: 

the first thing to seek, hon 
things," repentance, con 

¢., "would be added.” On 
casion, when about thirty 

ople came forward for pray- 
Bing they had béen doing for 
bree weeks, the monister urged 

t to come any more, but juin 
urch, We said if he had to 
eligion over gain” "the Jirst 

big he would do would be to give 
1s gang to the minister and say, 

ceforth | 1 disciple of Jesus 
doubt were of 

1 spoken of by 

conrerence. 
sad, es- 

wt eling as 
| ue communities 

y tinder Methodist influence, to 
see ght a fearful number of ungod- 
ly Reo pie there were who said, YI am 
not & Christian, but a member of the 
chuteh.” Need I say that in such 
cowgmunitics there was a low moral 
tong, and that skepticism abounded. 
| have been afraid that under such 

ees infidelity was growing, that 
er was being wounded in the 

deand 1 rxeeallen i. 
final result, Of course such 

nfluences have had their effect upon 
all d nominations. The spirituality 

Christ's kingdom is not enough 
preached by any denomination. Bnt 
there's hope for a better day. The 
Methodists are a wonderful people. 
hey have men of . power and piety 
and courage who will go to the 

f the evil if they are once aroused to 
the danger. I was glad to see in this 
meeting such a feching for the cause 
of Christ and hear such outspoken 
opposition to the thing which is do- 
ing such untold harm. 

[ do not want to be misunderstood, 
W hat 1 have written is not to re- 
proach the Methodist denomination, 
While 1 am Baptist “of the straitest 

I do thank God from the bot- 
tom the bottom of my heart that he 
has shown these good people their 
danger. And now I want to write as 
a companion piece to the above, 
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A WARNING TO ‘THE BAPTISTS. 
Somebody else needs to be calling 

a halt, We claim that the thing that 
most distinguishes us from all other 
people is that we insist upon a com 
verted membership. 

If that claim is just we ought to be 
the most 4oly of all people, we ought 
to ¢/ve more for the conversion of the 
world, we ought to be far ahead of 
every denomination in every good 
word and work, The world has a 
right to expect us, if dur claims are 

| understood, to outstrip every other 
denomination | in all that goes to make 

) 4 godly, consecrated life. 
"Bai en anybody say that the Bap- 

tists are ahead? Do they drink less 
whiskey? Do they have less trouble 
in their churches? Are they more 
careful about their poor? Is there 
mors brotherly love exhibited among 
eh HL Have they more comfortable 

Dp semastadged Bow shel J sane 

for the “spread of the Gospel? Are 
thet preachers fbetter paid? Who of 
ou people dire answer these ques— 
tios in the affirmative? 

fe, who insist upon a converted 
ober with our so-called con- 
cifll churches, do no . better than 

deominations which acknowledge 
th: they have many unconverted 
amg them, whom they have receiv- 
ed owing their unconverted state, 
wht does it show? That the principle 
of #eiving only those who give evi. 
dece of conversion is wrong? No, 
th: 38 right. But it shows that many 
of Bese ss.called converts are not 
cof®ris at all. We have grown too 
lax® our examinations of candidates. 
So of our preachers, no doubt, are 
amitious for great names as revival 
ist:and successful pastors, and urge 
theurch to take in those about 
wise version they entertain 

he 

{ 

of our preachers are too much | . 
afs@ of “hurting feelings,” if they 

b the andidate to wait. As for 
Tes a general thin they 

the whole i 

a ane 1 
/ the Lord grant that our 

especially, will see our : Zion 
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mand for an intelligent Ministry. 
already drawn a number of éx- 
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CAUSE, 

have 
cellent 
this can only be done to a limited ex- 
tent, 

young men whom Gob calls to preac 
his word. 
ject in the minds of those godly men 
who founded Howard C ollege. 

being no endowment, 
for years uncomplainingly borne the 

educating our young min- 
since 

burden of 
isters 

made for ministerial educatipn have 
been applied to pay the board of stu- 

ply them with books and 
must 

dents and su; 
clothing 
lieved 

Churches 
$3,000 for this important interest. 
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ministerial student to the College, should | 
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sum is sent to the Board without any 
conditions and forwarded during the 
year so that the Missionaries may re- 
cerve their quarter's salary when due, 
the good effects 1 be apparent, 
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HOME MISSION BOARD 
The work of this Bord demands 
more attention from Alabama Bap- 
tisty, 7 The 8 8. B.C bas instructed te 
to withdraw its work from the pider 
States having effective State Orgoniza. 
tions, and to address itself to thew Ants 
of the more needy States. We are 
not however to undeérgand that the ¥ 
States from which it “withdraws ity 
work are to lessen their contributions: 
from. its treasury, There is still avast 
field for it ta occupy, . Jn Arka 
Florida, Louisiana and 3 large ye 
of Texas, a fearful désitution pres 
vails which ne State Boutd caw oi . 
Let generous contributions, be mad 

La pe   ta it, that it may do fos 
what it has already d 
The 

: Italy, let us not be wumindfn 
of New Orleans, the stronghold of’ 
Roman Catholicism 1h our ow n South: 

‘ern land. We bespeak generols eon: 
tributions for this particular fiéld. 

The work among Chinese. in 
California demands our sympathy and 
support. They are here not to stay, 
but to return to their ov land 7 Lev 
us embrace opportynity 

and do our éntire duty w 

with Go's blessing they nay retury 
to China 4s Chn is, carrying. the 

hearts 

the 

4 
he 

them, that; 

light of gospel truth in their 
and lives to their oumry- 

men. To this mis mother laborer 

has recently been appointed, 4 lady 
of fine culture and devoted piety. 

For the Indians ument 1s 
needed ; our duty is pl We dwell 
on the lands of tl Let us 
send them the they may 

hecome ly in 
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Missionary more in pame than/ ig 
tend eamestly for | 

nes drawn from thé 

tend with equal earn- 
estness tor obedience to the Savior’ 

last command to his people./ Cap we 

1s Baptists be indifferent to the ¢laims 
of 815,000,000 of the human family 

who are without the gospel? Gon 
forbid! Let us strengthen phe caugé 
wl Cannan at. ne, Ly Drhyir, and 
giving more liberally tor /the expen: ine 

ston his kingdom abroad. Will 
not Alabama Baptists give $2,500 to 

Missions this’ Conventional 
ye We nearly doubled 
tributions last year, Let 
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a stir was mad 
by t 
Passe 

greatest / 
fered /bigotry, and ¥ spe ies of/ persgcution/ 

‘his 

16h D0 

554 00 / 

Yanee's, beg ance’s, beg 
first Sunday in 

sion’ What/ is th 

benefits derived 

¢ Somy years Re / 
Am / 

| anpotingemend,  feve al fe 
rs of wore of /less/ Ne —_ ee / hy 

had declared for gen of jon 
These weye members “/ 
seh ool,’ Vi 

fa DTOM gau 

WW ne 

narmw. enough fo Adv a 
qf th the Baptist fold and set/ ufo for 
themselves, of jdin othgt dénfming 
tipng ‘whose’ way/ of Ahinkinig was 
more congenial to/theif festings. Phis 
suggestion was [considered by, / the 

tho 
i nary 

ght,” the 

wness and / 
“Advanced 
display « 

party, of, 
/ 

Theyitried fo ekcite Fympathy for ; 
their ¢ause By proclaiming themselves /, 
maryyrs for the teat. The Bapfisy 
ranks did/not Aplit worth / cent. / / 50 
they began very refuctantly to seek 
new homes for ‘thémsel 
the leaders went over to the Con. / 
gregationalists, ghother to the Pres 
bytetiang. J. Hyatt Smithy with bis 
church,’ Lee /Aveyue of Brook yn, 
concluded to/run in a erofwd/by him, 
self. Being/ a yery lierAl man be / 
made other new/departires, KF nding of 
a man who needed baptizing, an 
something being in /the way of | is 

immersion, he sprinkled Wim, JO 
course he defended. Kis afiion, /and 

embraced /the oppoftunify /to/ «de. / 
nounce ‘vast iron creeds) Mnprrow-/ 

?! and “bigotry, 

08. Ohne/ of 

nesy Bro. Smyith w h J] 
of /a restless disposition,  I'l{e minke 
tgrial gtfice did not a ford Wim syfty/ 
fent Opportynity for/ the display’ in 

wonderful powgrs/ The rape 
wag « entirely tog naa $0) hy went) 
into politics / / He/was in the hapit of / 
Ignoring denominational lings in ty . 
ligion, #0 1h his/new yole as/ppliticjan 
he degpised party lifes, avid, by shhe 
means, was elected to Congress as/an / 
Independent, / 

- When Congress megty/in Dfceny 
ber we/ will hear {rom Aimy /But, 

the meay timed his pastoral fapors §/ar 
/browghy to gn inglpripus /« 
sale of his 4 hurch/ fap al 
an ageouny. of wh ig le 
from. the News ; LR 

%The /1ee ven ae Baptist church / 
/ Brooklyn, bf/w hicly (oh gressman 

J. Hyftt Smith/is pastor, was’ yester- 
day sold by afiction / under the fore’, 
closdre of thf three/morfgajes, ARR TAY 
gating § 25,867 S1,/ executed 1y (8054, 

1805, and 1877 ty the/ Williams! bytygh 

Yavings bank The Sal¢ octurréd in 
the Eastern Digtricy Fichagn ge gales 
‘room, arid the/auctionter was {hi aries 

Fox. /The gnly bid was /that of S/ 
M. Meeker, P reside of fhe Willinmy. 
burgh Savings Bank/ to whom the/ 

property was knocked dows at $75 / 
goo. The pass al /profrty of the 
church,/including organ, /stoves/ ihe 
lodeons, poftaple hgatery, camp fsighols, 
cushions, chiirs, books, carp ots, pul 

pit Aurnituye, / dock, shades, ant | 
school roofn /(virniyyre, was ext /of/ 
fered for gale. My, Meekgr paid/thgt 
the bank/ Having irchasgd the prop; 

erty, world lain all thot game undef 
the head of fixiyres, but he wotld not 

desighate specially oy would /be 

/ 
mn 

# 

claymed. T hé organ whs sold to/Mr. 
Janes Maryih for §,g00. Mr. /Mar-, 
di held a bill of syie/of the personal // 
property / As sec ayy for $2 S00 aly / 
vanced tg the clhiurth, And he boy it) 
the/melpdeon for/ 8209, the Hovey god 
heaters for $254, the /pulpig furpiture 
tor $10, the kchoolyoem arnt Uhre A 1 

$50,/the hyrary Books / for Fo, fand 

the/ rest of/ the artic les & "fot fii J pri- , 

ces, which aggregated/for afl that he // 
bid in /$f,190. Mr. W//H/ Otley// 
boughy the /larget meipdgon, thy 
church cushions, and /carpets. We 
represented no church./ ¥r./M afin | / 
anticipates that, the chiareh will ¢jainy 

the large organ as a/ fixture, in hich 
event he will lose Hi davily // 

“Fhe bank,’ say Pradent/ M dk 
r, ‘intendy to dis spose of ty ( Wi rch 
as Spon 4s; ‘possible, ty Ay at hfs r/o yet 

been divec tly / /approac hod i by Any 
chitreh ré preséyityt ves. Ih iy under, 
sood that several persons have been / / 
fooking at the; ‘church//as Ja sivabily’ // 
‘strucfure for yn ew their ¢/ Vhe, 1 Ae// 
avenue ¢ congregation, has, /mot/ of bo/ 
i 10: negotiate for /the/ leske/ | / // 
/The churgh socigty eens uo We ont 

fhe poifit Of going/ to /pietes. Ahi 7 
been behindhang, /with ity infere ot for / 
over 4 yoar, an 'with ith pastor/s $al// 

ary for some mignths. My. Smith } Honky 
for/ several yoars, given $500 opto 
his salary of/ $3.500 fo the churgh/, hoi, 

Bro. J. Hyatt will now hive ample / 
opportunity; to give h if ung ied at/ 
jefition | te nek "Peder 10/1 ash 
ey. Ne hot 

/ 4 

2 
¢ next, 1 dig 
of yn ir Sil As po 
conyere v hb /1hé e ch/ ut 

nni g ¥ da ay/befoné thie / 
wine SE / 
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: or “make hay while the sun shines” 
Away 

Aa ah 
we cl u

r but he 

i ee 
ower for good, by 

rant. ge 

: hon we, appraach ‘men Spon the 
: subject of religion, there shoud be 
so much of honest Christlikeness in 
our character, that men would feel 

that in rejecting the oifer of salva- 
tion they also reject us who bore ft. | 

The inconsistencies seen in our 
characters are too often stumbling: 
Blacksin the wav of the progress 
Chr : 

nity. 
10 win souls to the Master, the thing [selves of the evils of intemperance. 

that they forget gven lo look up to 

the beneficent Father who is causing 

#0 things to work together for their 

Teo influence men for good, 

‘most acedful is not greater opportu- 

Bb | hity for effort, but an honest willing- | 
| bess 10 use the opportunity God has 

[ Aireaddy put within our reach. 

The earnest proclamation of divine 

truth by men who practice what they 

preach is the most potent agency for 

the conversion of the world. 
The earnest, persistent persuasions 

| of inconsistent professors, whose lives 

and characters do not accord with 

their professions damage the cause of 

AT CAN CHRISTIANS DO 

ADVANCE THE CAUSE 

oF TEMPERANCE! 

They can do "much, They can   
— buy, sell or use 

4 idk ards. 

  
What effect can we 

cease to pass resolutions in confer. 

& meetings forbidding this or con- 

ping that. The Scriptures are a 
ent rule of faith and guide of 

in regard to temperance as 

well as i in everything else. 
They can cease to pervert the | 

rt of total abstenance which 

no reference to the subject. 
e¢y can persistently refuse to 

alcoholic 

ks, of any kind, as a beverage. 

| 8 they must do if they would make 

They can withdraw fellowship from 
It will accomplish little 

good for pastors to preach temper- 
‘ance sermons, or make earnest proc- 

lamations against the evils of intem- 

perance, for the church to condemn 
in terms ever sg severe the use of in- 
toxicating drinks, if at the same time 

members are retained who drink to 

intoxication and habitually reproach 

‘the professions made in baptism, 
“I'he glaring inconsistency between 

the [preaching and the practice de- 
the power of the preaching. 

ur without passing resolu- 

forbidding the making or sell- 
this, and condemning the use of 

t, may discipline, and if need be, 
any who bring geproach upon 

e of Cihwist, and disturb the 

ministers may rollsim 

teachings of the Bible temperately, | 

ea edly, and’ lead the people in 

i 8 their proclamations practical. 
hristian fathers may abstain from 
use and exclude from "heir homes 

wristian mothers may train their 

to abstain from strong drink,’   void association with men | 

4 ta puoi They may teach their 
ters: “to decline the attention 

d to refuse association with drunk- 
ode, and wo reject the overtures of 

(i nt once at a bey. team) 
y and i it mast be sey by refuse 

As citizens they may unite with 
their fellows in every approved en’ 

| terprise, instituted with the purpose | 000 
of driving from our midst the bever- 
‘ages "hat are cursing and er 
in every department of society. 
way refuse to sustain any who drink | 
or encourage drinking, 

5 us 

They 

1t is not nee- 

essary that they become politicians, | the 
oer to make themselves felt in | 
politics. Nor ig it necessary for them 
10 become legislgtors in order to in- 
fluence legislation, 

The influence of earnest, active, ag: 
gréssivé Christianity is persuasive, is | 

100 - forceful to pass unfelt in the 
movements made for the salvation of 

= ro Anis EE — at 
| refuses longeér\to be relegated to the | 
list of subjects that may be let alone. 
Men are determining to relieve them- 

We arrogate to ourselves a position 

gecond to none in earnest desire for 
the success of the cause of temper 

{ ance, and in our willingsess to do 
anything and everything possible to 
aid in its advance. Weare quite per- 

suaded that any temperance move- 

ment that leaves out of its calcula- 
tions, or fails to recognize Christian- 
ity as the most potent factor in its 

furtherance will be a failure. Per- 

manent prayers in relieving the world 
of the evils of intemperance, as of all 

placed it, upon the earnest, faithful, 

active disciples of Christ. 
If Christian ministers are faithful, 

fearless, loving God sa that they will 
fear nothing else, if the churches 
of Christ are earnest, active, persist- 

ent they can do more than all beside. 
Men and women of God, stand up, 

make the power of Christ felt in ban- 

ishing from the country the overshad- 
owing evil that is cursing the family, 

| the church, the government, from the 
| capital to the confines of the conti~ 

| nent, a a 

We would call special and prayer- 
ful attention to the appeal made by 
the State Mission Board of Mississippi 
in behalf of New Orleans. Any con- 

| tributions sent to the Treasurer of 
| the State Mission Board of Alabama; | 
will be forwarded promptly. Will not 

pasiors and superintendents make 
collections and forward them imme- 

diately? 
re AP 

FIELD NOTES. 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton’s little girl, 
who had been very ill for a number of 
weeks, died qn the 3oth inst. We 
tender our most affectionate sympa- 
thy to our brother and sister in this 
time of affliction. God has taken the 
little child to himself. Rev. J. 
W. D. Creath, of Texas, died July 
28th, 1881. “The death of Brother 
Creath removes from the field of la- 
bor one of the most active and zeal- 
ous ministers inf all the ranks ,of the 
Baptist denomination in Texas.” 
Baptist Herald. “The Hon. Jon. 
Haralson, of Selma, layman, was cho- 
sen President of the State Conven- 
tion: B. B. Davis, of Eufaula, Secre- 
tary. Two better officers never serv. 
ed a Conventien."—Courier. 
“The late Dean Stanley's handwri- 
ting was so poor that very few people 
could get any sense out of it. " There 
is comfort in this for some of us. —— 
“The introductory sermon was preach. 
ed by Rev, B. H. Crumpton, of 
Greenville. The appropriate subject 
of missions was clothed with fresh and 
edifying thought and handled in a 
terse and vigorous manner.” —Cour: 
ter. —~———="A young lady of Green- 
ville is getting ready for the Southern 
Baptist Convention next May—she is 
raising ducks to feed the preachers 
on. At this writing she has thirty-odd 
growing ducks and onc old dowager 
duck to hear from." —Courier. A 
provident young woman. Is there 
only one such in Greenville? 

nT     
  

|New York 

he friend not to let his wite kn 

of the times. 

other evils, must rest where God has’ 

| the city available in which they 

{any mi 

April, 1879, have ap 

¢ | fifty to 

that Ohe-th d of the deaths 
city are the Tesh, direc 

or indirectly, of th he use 
t thirt that in the | 8 eight years ie 

s have died rom it 
the city," —Zife Boat rom tse nl 
entist recently said, ‘Our ey; 
nature, like our science of man, is: 
patchwork of half-stated, hal. 
ed-out sums on a slate; and we. 
Rep as bus uy with the spange as w 

pencil. 
apologists for skepticism, - in in their ar 
guments against evangelical truth, o 
ten assert that piety makes persons 
no better. But their actions often be 
lie their arguments. An eminent 
¥ 

fell in with him and Pcl 
ity to him, Bat the Deist char 

infde sentiments; for 

“Because, if she yy a x Christian,” he 
replied, “it makes her a better wife, a 
better mother, a better mistress and a 
better neighbor, "———The Method 
fst says that the race of Exhorters is 
virtually extinct, Its explanation of 
the fact is significant of the tendency 

"The disappearance of 
this order of men is not owing to the 
want of a ficld in which they may op 
erate—{or that field was never broad- 
er, nor more in need of such a service 
than at this Ume—but to the deca 
dence of deep and clear convictions 
for sin among professed Christians, 
and the sense of the fearful danger 
incurred by living without repentance 
and faith, Where sin is reduced to a 
misfortune, and hell to a myth, the oc- 
cupation of the Exhorter 1s gone." — 
Secretary. —~ We cannot see how 
the evil of the rum shops and drunk- 
enness is to be checked, except by the 
strong arm of prohibition. All Chris 
tians should come forward, and in 
this conflict take sides, ¢ither for 
temperance or intemperance; there is 
no half way ground.- Monitor [our 
nal——The great hope of the Chris. 
tian ministry in all its conflicts with 
error and every species of sceplicism 
is in the doctrine of the Holy Spirit 
~Time 1s moving-eternity approach- 
ing. What you do must be done 
quickly. Soon your friends must be 
in heaven, or hell—whick may de- 
pend on what yew do, and do at once 
Think, PRAY, ACT. — Reflector. 
Dr. J. R. Graves, the closest of close 
communionists, 1s 80 close that he is 

called (by the /ndependent) the cham - 
pion of open communion. A man 
can be so straight that he leans back- 
ward. J. P. McCullough bas 
been appointed missionary of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, 

  

by large is not 
hh however, 

# aod marked b ty 
to ig maintained ne trials and 
discouragements, The members are 
poor, but three of them have homes 
of their own, which are humble and 
unpretentious, Nor have they a com 
munity, or the denomination # con: 

gtituency near, to whom they can ap: 

peal for help. 
: Pin that great city we have but two 
“churches. The other “Coliseum 
“Place is burdened with debt,” and 

“this one is.homeless—both churches 
“are centrally located in the midst of 

‘a vast Roman Catholic population 
“with churches, priests, ecclesiastical 

“and literary high schools, male and 

“female parochial schools, hospitals, 
“orphan asylums, convents, and be- 
“aevolent and charitable institutions,’ 

‘The Southern Baptist Convention 
[at its last meeting, which was memo- 
rialized by this Board, from which 
memorial we make the above excerpt, 
adopted the following resolution 
unanimously: 

Resolved, "That we commend to 
“the sympathies of our brethren every 
“where, the First Baptist church of 
“New Orleans, with the request that 
“that church be aided in securing a 
house of worship.” 

“It also passed resolution in- 
‘structing the Home Mission Board 
“to s€nd two or more conipetent and 
“efficient missionaries to the city as 
“soon as practicable.”’ 

The legitimate claims of the Theo- 
logical Seminary, Foreign and Home 
Missionary Speieties, which the Con- 
vention is in ‘duty bound to recog- 
nize, and so far as able to respond to, 
made it impracticable to give aid di 
rectly to the church in New Orleans 
It was contemplated, however, in 
adopting the resolution cited above, 
to make an appeal to the churghe 
pastors, Sabbath-schools, and super 
mtendents for help, This we now 

earnestly make. Will not each pas 
tor and superintendent of our loved 
Zion, everywhere, ask the members 

of their respective organmatiens for 
ren CenTs? This sum will pay the 
cost of a brick, ‘and put it into the 
walls of the new church home, which 
the little flock in New Orleans must 
have. 

Surely, every Baptist brother and 
gister a 

a 

Fy 

esteem it a privilege to give the sum 
asked for, promptly, And Where any 

in the churches and Sabbath-schools 
are too poor to do so, those that have 
will be glad to give for those who 
have not. We want every Baptist in 
the land interested in and identified 
with the effort now being made to es- 
tablish Baptist churches in the city 

New Orleans. 
vital importance 

cause in that city that the pastor re 
main with his people during the sum. 
mer, the sickly season. Indeed, the 

pastor of the First churcheis averse 
to leaving his flock at this time, even 

to collect the money so needed for 
the church building. We therefore 
hope dor a prompt and cheerful re. 
sponse“ from every church, Sabbath. 
school, and through them and their 

Lastary _and superintendents, every 

of 

It 1s of to the   to Tung Chou ia OCIODET, with 
Dr. R. H. Graves. Rev. W, M. Flour. 
noy, goes to Mexico. —~ ~Hro. Mc- 
Crary thinks the outlook at Oak 
Grove is hopeful. We hear good ac 
counts of Bro. Anderson, ————May- 
or Kalloch's organ (Z%e Evangel 
the only paper we have seen that ac- 
cepts Bro. J]. R. Graves’ doctrine of 

IS 

churches. — Keligious Herald —— 
In Louisiana last year, there was rais- 
ed for all purposes, in cash and 
pledges, the following amounts: State 
missions, $1,408 oo; ministerial edu- 
cation, $1,008.06; foreign missions, 
$213.70; Sabbath. -schools, $617.50; 
contribution to Eid. Dupree, $42.05, 
total, $3289 30. This is ahead of any- 
thing herctofore,. We should take 
courage and go ahead. The Baptists 
of Louisiana are doing better—giving 
more and developing. — Messenger. — 

Eld. I. N. Coleman has begn 
elected by the Board of Trustees, 
President of Keach: College. 
Many a small man is never done talk 
ing about the sacrifices he makes, but 
he is a great man indeed who can 
sacrifice everything and say nothing. 
~Dr. J. M. Gibson. «On receiv- 
ing a prize in a foot-race, the success- 
ful competitor said: “Gentlemen, | 
have won this.cup by the use of my 
legs; I trust I may never lose the use 
of my legs by the use of the cup.’ — 
~—-At a collection for missions at 
South-sea, England, a check for §, 
680 was put on the plate. ~—~—-A 
preacher and 300 cube of the 
State church of Holland have seceded 
and joined the Baptist, There | 
are eight Baptist churches in Mexico. 
eA heavy majority against pro- 
bibition in North Carolina. Bad for 
North Carolina. : 

6 a 

New Oil as 
To our Churches, Pastors, crit 

lendents and Sabbath- or Sut 

mascots 
any” 

© Dear Brevuren: The building 
whiek the First Baptist church of N 
Orleans worship, 15 now offered |i 
sale. There is no other building § 

(3 

meet and maintain their hold on | 
| congregation and Sabbath school, / 
intimate acquaintance with the chur 

| and its pastor enables us to make | 
appeal to the denomination, withd 

ivings. 3 
State. Mission Board gin 

jated § 
maintain services, fri 

Sne undred dollars 
month. We behieve that ste this, 9 

rch would have been i 

Qur 

help them   which to worship, b hich op vib 

| commission them to impress their be- 

non-intercommunion among Baptist | 

| | familiar adviser of Miss Mackintosh, 

§! then? 

Baptist in the land, 
Send your contributions to Dea. F, 

C. Gregory, No. 14 Carondelet Street, 
New Orleans, La, who will promptly 
acknowledge ail moneys received. 

May we not say, in closing, to each 

and to all, that this case is most ur- 

gent, and that every plea which may 
be made of responsibility, OPROFUR: 

privilege, Christy zeal, sysapathy 
ind ce urge to the succor of 
the cause in New q Yeleans, 

joun L. JOHNSON, 

President State Mission Board, 

Nissim) pt Bapt. State Convention. 

. J. WaLNg, 

Corres por 1s ny 

fy, 

ymmand, 

Se cretary. 

wnilipr-e 

Our Foreign Mission Board and the 
New Ti reology. 

AW, 

protest aga 

Rev [Lamar has published a 

gainst the action of the For- 

eign Mission Board revoking the 

Messrs. Stout and Bell 

And the pro- 

that these ap- 

appointment Of 

to the China Mission 

test amounts to this: 

poiniees are esteemed South Carolin. 
ans, that the State which has given 

so nobly to Foreign Missions is enti 

tled to consideration, that the Board 

in recalling the commissions of breth- 

ren known to be out of sympathy 

with the denomination at large in re 

gard to a vital doctrine, has formed 

itself an ecclesjastical Council, 

and finally that the action taken in 

this case 1s ¢ gntiary to the great Bap- 

tist principle of liberty of conscience. 

Yet with amiable inconsistency the 
good brother calls upon the churches 

of the State to condone this malfeas- 

ance in office and to devote heart and 
dcimant pon £4 TS Ta AL msetibu soon no oom mh 

Foreign Missions under the direction 
of the Board. 

We are sorry to find ourselves at 
issue with Bro. Lamar, whom we num- 
ber among our most cherished friends. 
But we are compelled to say that he 
is, in our judgment, altogether in the 
wrong. By universal acclamation, 
South Carolina has done nobly in the 
cause of Foreign Missions. Beyond 
all question, that cause has had no 
more zealous and ‘effective advocates 
than Brethren Stout and Bell. The 
former has been especially conspicu- 
ous as the Chairman of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the State and as the 

into 

A a 

who has orgdnized its Bixty Female 
Missionary Societies. The lattehis a 
man of deep personal piety, and was 
one of the star students of the South- 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Let all this be granted, and what   

If these brethren entertain views in 
regard to the inspiration of the Bible, 
which the Denomination at large look 

as gravest errors, how wal it 
possible that the Foreign Board should 

upon the nascent and plastic civ- 
ihzation of the most lous of all 

earth's empires? Should the Board 
support missionaries of this sort in 

Shing t it would certainly renounce 
pathy of every State but 

1d Sabbath-school scholar will | 

rian of which is a fool.” 

  

mber of brethren and churc 
‘oven in that State, 
¢ whole Foreign Mission work of 

the Southern I ptist Convention 
would fail unless it could be assumed 
and pushed forward by a restricted 
party in a single State. Our friend 
can judge for himself whether this 
could have been done, Under the 
circumstances would it not have been 
a fatal policy for the Board to have 
sent these missionaries to China? 

We do not care to enter upon the 
theological question which originated 
the difficulty. Yer we regard the 
question as simply vital. And we do 
not see how any one who reads the 
lectures of Prof. Robertson Smith in 
which the last fesults of the theory 
of, shall we call i, “blundering In- 
spiration?” or as Prof. Wilkinson 
calls it, “Inspiration in Spots?’ are 
given, can fail to see that those who 
oppose the Germanic novelty of Kue- 
nen are contending for the very ark 
of God. But there is no need of go- 
ing 80 far in determining the present 
question. For it is currently report-. 

| ed, and we suppose it is the fact, that 
a simpl: question proposed by the 
writer of the present article led to the 
revocation of the call that had been 
extended to the missionaries, 

The facts in the case throw a flood 
of light over the whole matter. While 
our late Southern Baptist Convention) 
was in session in Columbus we were 
asked to take part in the examination 
of a student who desired to become a 
foreign missionary. When he had fin- 
ished the touching recital of his -im 
pressions and experiénces, we were 
asked by the presiding officer of the 
Board to propound any questions we 
thought proper. We proposed but 
one. It was this: “Do you believe 
that the Bible is the word of God, or 
that it simply contains that Word?" 
The candidate 
ment, seeming not to 

guestion,— pon another broth- 
er said, “Do you believe the Bible to 
be infallible?” To this question the 
candidate responded promptly and 
emphatically, “1 do.’ 

Such was the occasion whence the 
difficulty with the newly appointed 
misstonaries arose. They felt that they 
could not answer the question as the 
applicant at Columbus had done, For 
the, neld that the Bible God’s 
truth mingled with certain propor- 
tions of human error—to what extent 
neither they aor the Board could tell, 
Nor was it necessary to inquire. The 
principle they had adopted was sus- 
ceptible of new and varied applica 
tions. It was impossible to say what 
they intended to teach in China, or 
what their “progressive” views might 
constrain them to teach when they 
were settled there. They might re- 
pudiate all the history, all the proph- 
ecy, all the types, all the theology, as 
the Continental leaders of this school 
of thought have done, and alas! its 
most influential American represent- 
ative seems to be now«doing. They 
could not affiliate with the Board on 
the simple tenet, fundamental to 
Baptists, that the Bible is God's pure 
truth. Certain parts ot it there were, 
how much or how little was not and 
perhaps could not be indicated, but 
among them were not only “secular” 
ALLEYS On Scripture, such as chro- 

nology, science, but predictions of 
Christ in the Old Testament, which 
they had already repudiated as errors, 
How could our Board appoint teach 
ers of this class to a mission in Chi- 
na? 

Between the Churches to which 
these brethren are preaching and the 
Bord, under whose sanction they 
were to preach as missionaries in 
China, the difference is marked. To 
the churches the eccentricity of pas- 
toral opinion may signify but little, 
If any doctrine gravely wrong is 
preached they can suppress the evil 
at once, But how can a Board cor- 
rect the errors that may be published 
under its ‘sanction, and yet really 
without its knowledge, In a foreign 
land? On this account its dpty is ur 
gent not to send acknowledged error- 
ists abroad. 

Nay, we would 
Bible be what 

hesitated for a mo- 

understand the 
where 

1s 

go further. If the 
jrethren Stout and 

Bell hold it to be,~divine truths 
mingled with human errors,—the 
question might be raised, What need 
to undertake the missionary work at 
all> For there is no Heathen system 
of any country or any age in which 

certain primordial revelations are not 
found. I foundation or Paley’s 
celebrated argument for the existence 
of God from in Nature was 

stolen from Heathen 

pher Cicero, Roman used a 
clepsydra, water-clock, to il 

lustrate the principle that 
proves a designer. The Englishman 

improved the illustration, describing 
instead of the glock, a watch found 

apon Salisbury Plain, In the systems 
of Confucius and Buddha there 1s a 
surprising amount spiritual and 
moral truth blended with human er 
vor. If, then, our sacred books are 

of the same character as those of Chi- 
ay WILY SHIOUIO WE SENG miesTonarics 

to China at all? Ian his lectures on 
the Old Testament, Prof. Smith suc 

cessively assails the Psalms, the 
Prophets, the Historical Books, the 
Levitical Ritual, with destructive 
criticism. If the work goes on a lit 
tle further the disciples of that school 
will have no Bible left. Or else they 
must come back to first principles, 
and clasping the Sacred Volume to 
their breasts, exc aim, as we do; 
“Let God be true, and every man a 
liar!” 

} 
1g 

design 
the 

The 

a Cassi 

philoso 

of 

—-—— 

"There is a growing complaint that 
churches are fickle. Is it any wonder 
that churches are fickle, when pas- 
tors are firs? What right bas a min. 
ister to be co quetting with other 
churches when he has not been long 
enough in his new ficld w soil hi 
bout-top-? When churches wake up 
out of lethargy, when they “are in the 
flush of progress under the inspiration 
of a new pastor, when all is harmony 
and bope, 1s it Christ-like for a min 
ister of the Gospel to seek Wis own 
reputation and let the bubble of am- 
bition blow him up." ~~Boston Cor. of 
Standard. 

————— ari ee 

A witty French lady once said of a 
savant, very - learned but very dull, | 
“He is an immense library, the ibe | 

ot     ll DC and probably of a learned men are wise, it is true. 

In this case 

design 

Jhon 

  

make public our feeling about the ac: 
tion of the Foreign Mission Board in 
withdrawing the appointment of our 
brother John Stout as missionary to 
China, 

We were astonished and grieved 
when informed that the Board had 

prised at the cause for such action. 
While some of us agree with Bro. 

Stout in his views on inspiration and 
some do not, yet a/l, whether agreg~ 
ing or disagreeing ov that pomt, were 
agreed on this, that he should repre- 
sent us as missionary. We believe in 
allowing liberty of conscience to ev—/ 
ery man; and we could endorse Bro. 
Stout as our representative heartily, 
because we regard him as a prudent 
and judicious man—one of the best 
pastors among us, snd certainly fhe 

work to which he felt that God had 
called him. And we are also aggriev- 
ed because we feel that we could and 
would have sustained him ourselves. 

We shall not,» however, allow our 
zeal for the grand cause of missions 
ta abate. 
J. 0. B. DARGAN, 
QO. F. Gregory, T.W. Harr, 
T. H, Burruss, W.]. ALEXANDER. 

In addition to all this, the Baptist 
Courier has been assailing the said 
action. Last week's issue, vow lying 
before us, contains a fierce onslaught , 
from the pen of one of the associaty 
editors, Rev. A. W, Lamar. 

R.W. Lip, 

Speaking freely and fraternally, we 
beg the attention of the editors of the 
Courier, the pastors in the renowned 
Welsh Neck Association, and othey 
brethren in South Carolina to some 
plain and simple facts, 

The Board expressly disclaimed 
any authority “to decide 
soundness or unsoundness of Baptisy 
ministers.” They did not try the 
brethren on a charge of heterodoxy, 
They never entértained a thought of, 
abridging anybody's “liberty of / con- 
science,’’ either where Scripture is 4i- 
lent or where it speaks. They do not 
require, nor even wish, appgintes to 
subscribe to the mechanical theory of 
verbal inspiration, or, indeed, to any 
other cast-iron theory. 

2. It is admitted on all hands that 
the Board acted unadvisedly, jor, /if 
you please, was derelict, in not asger- 
taining the views of Brethren Stout 
and Bell before appointing them. 
This mistake was made under’ pecu- 
liar circumstances, snd & not hkely 
to be repeated. It i adphitted, again, 
that they acted from conscientious | 
convictions and under a painful sense 
of duty in withdrawing the appoint. 
ment. This ought to shield thém 
from harsh c¢nsure. Nay, more, it 
ought to assure brethren everywhere | 
that the Board will spare no pins in 
the execution of its must to sénd out 
men entirely unobjectionablé to apy 
considerable portion of Southern Bap- 
tists, 

3. Itis admitted on all hands/ that 
Brethren Stout and Bell aré able, de- 
vout and gonsecriied men, dalled of 
God to the work of the ministry, We 
cannot imagine how the recall of 
their appointment, for the reason as- 
signed, can be constructéd as a reflec- 
tion upon them, They may be injur- 
ed—we begin to fear they will be— 
but only in consequence of the indis 
creet zeal of their friends. 

4. It will be neither easy nor wise 
to draw State lines, as some of the 
brethren are doing in this matter, 
We honor South Carolina for leading 
all the Southern States in contribu. 
tions to Missions, We have said be- 
fore, and take pleasurgain repeating, 

that this is«due to fhe mfluence of 
John Stout more than of any other 
one man. But the brethren ought to 
bear in mind -that there are many 
good Baptists in the State who could 
not sign the protest above printed, 
and that Brethren Stout and Bell) 
were appointed not to represent the 
Welsh Neck Association, or South 

Carolina even, but the whole South- 
ern Baptist Convention. The editor 
of the Courier did indeed write asking 
that action be delaved, but another 
brother, whose wishes were entitled 
lo more consideration, was urging a 
speedy decision. Have brethren in 
South Carolina forgotten how proud 
the Corresponding Secretary of the 

Board is of his native State, and how 
jealous of her honor? 

The prolongation of this discussion, 
especially by men who have prejadg- 

ed the case, and take extreme posi 
tions on the one side or the other, 
will do no good, lt may do immense 

harm. — Kel llerald 

The New York Judependent is a 
very powerful and valuable paper, 
with probably the largest girculation 
of any religious weekly in/ the world. 
Miorecvery ah rwiepenitynt has how- 
ored Us with its approvivg notice, apd 

several times by making liberal ex 
tracts from our etdponal columns 
But for all this, (we ure bound Ao say 
that whenever the fadependent 1ouch- 
es Baptist men or Bapust affairs it 1s 
wrong headed apd hateful.) Witness 
its tone with refercrce to Our Board 
of Foreign Missions I connection 
with the cas¢ of brethren Stout and 
Bell. For the last thyee weeks it has 
been dealing with this subject, which 
of course it had tha right to do, but 

dealing with it in 5 heated and ran- 
corous spirit, most upbecomipg and 
uncalled for, 

We resent with thie whole 
our nature the fn lependent's denun- 
ciations of our B dod as cowardly” 
and gitlty of a “wi ked” action, And 
the Like. That Board iy composd of} 
sume of the ablest scholars, myst dy/ 
voted servants of God, and/ fingét 

Christian gentiomes in thy United, 
States. Dr. Curry is the Presideny, 
De. Tupper is the Cor. Sec, all he 
Richmond pastors, two distin Be 

On Colle to profess rs, {ind lu 
inent 
Board of Managers, It is simply i 

{ Shameful foc the Jn dependent to char. 
3 eu demen, cn, ds it 

a IN 

rides     
£   

We, the undersignid pastors’ of the | ; 
Welsh Neck Association, wish to] 

acted as above stated], and more sur. 

best man we have to undertake the 

on’ they 

Co., 

number, 

force off 

usiness men of the city on the | 

Ha 

Taken by, b 
: he and with t/ te rem: u 

od, 

pressi 
coursg pursi 
provided he /does sb with | 
modesty, “This wy tried fo d 
again we do 
that, in dur humble jhdg nt, He 
agtion pf the /Board /was /a / ‘Brave 
mistake, involying both injustice ‘and 
unwisdom;'' but wy do so without 
questioning) 1 
ness and great ability of gur prethrey of 
who compose the Board/ We do not’ 
ring against them 4 ailing accysa- 

approbation of a 
/by evén the real y 

ours also. Baptist Courier. | 
We have purpgsely said yothing 

about thiy'matter/ because we/'thought 
that the discussion 4f it codld be /on» 
ly harpiful. We think sf noy./ We 
thought the full, ‘candid/ statepbent of 
the whole matter i in thé Baptist fu, / 
ry was sufficient, | / 

/ Tt is admitted that the Found act el 
unwisely in actihg  “fnadvisedly.” / 
We do net see how it ghuild have doné 
otherwise than withdraw the a point: 
ment /after the corespondens o ith 
the Appointges. of / 

pln .l-—i 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

MoNTALY Carnie ob fivusiani/ 
TINS: Boston, Howsrd Gannety 
$ayeAr. / / 

A his choiey colléetinn of Just dftes 
ilustrages the international serigs of 
JAessong, and will be found usdal by 
preahers, supérinyendents and teaghé 
ers, tay / [Vahey 
BirLy CA Soy, / Kind Words) 

Seties, No./t,/By Willian Carey 
Crane. D. 0. LL. D/M won, GA 
J. Wi Butkg & Co., Publishirs. / 

This strikes ys as x "valu abe Addi 
‘tion to the list of /Baptist, Sind 
school question bobks. / DE. Brand 
well khown fo the Rapticty’ of / the 
South, and we hay accgpt/with con: 
fidence this cogltribution [Yom is pen, 
The price is not Riven Jy 

LaTAELL)S Living Ak, / Littell &/ 
Bostgn, June Asi and Jin fe 

25th, contains aryic Is on The Sword: 
Autobiggraphy of ary Kignostiy, apd a 
Lancashire Poel 8 Corner), Poeny 
Morality; Silvey 'Strdak. by Admiral 
Lord Dunsany, /agd Gegrgy' Elio, 
Statius; Spring Wanderings:/I'he/R 
vised New Tegtameny, ASpecfat I; 

Refugees, /S1. James's Gy zety, wi 

an inytalogent of The/Fryre's ¥/ yy Mrs, 
Aleyandg¢r, A Freie by Spl cul: win, 
and Molly: 4 Sketoh in Tiwfoe Tonl/, 
and the asa) amgant of poexty Aso 
the /T ithe and Lydex 10 Volime 
CXLIX/ A new yolunfe beging/ with 
the next numpier,/making this /4 good / 
tyme to subsenibé. / , //// 

# Ao ref a / / i; : 

T BE RELATION oy Bavfis TO SALy of, 
VATION and a/Sermpry, by C/ Hy, 
Spurgeon, By/ Rev | 
LL. D., Mentphis, / Venn; Wap / 
logk Hous, 223, S¢eond Bx // 
We welcose this impress Arp 

mont /upop ‘a great sub ct 
Graves is &ntirely At homg ip/ a/ 
cussion 10 which he has dévoted mac N 
/atténtion in the past ang which needs 
ever and anon/to be rénewed. /What 
the tenets of various Churches, ang he 
shows in the language of their sym 
boli¢ bogkg, The B: iprisy position i" 

vindicated that Baptisny is # sign of / 
grace received and 3 wnjon/ forme : 
the vigible ahd Appointéd frit of 
a loving faith, The drgundent ix clear. / / 
ly and forcibly pat, Spyrgeon's Spry 
ion insists Aipon vhe duty of pbedi 
Ante to the Lord's cogmandments/ay 
a/ proof of love yo hin. The cirefila- 
Aion of the work will do gopd, / 

ECLEC TAC MAGAZINE. ho rn 
The Jeading article, The 

Sword, is /a historical essay of the 
sparkling and’ vivacious kind, Miss 
Julia Wedgyood / on KF roude as 2 
a Biographer makes Jan interesting 
contributign to /the CopLToversy ayer 
the publication. of Carlyle's Reming / 
iscencey. Dogs of 1. Weratury 19% gos 
sipy apticle; and iy Boycotted, My; 
W. Bince- Jones, ¥ landlord, /givey /a 
graphic account of vlc ht Experions ‘ 
es in Ireland, (fiher Interesting 
pers are: A ky Kiser on the New Be 
yistonof the New Test Ament, by Rev, 

(x. Vance Sybithy, wv A pit: rg View; 

Visions Sane, Peysons,, ‘by Mf, 

Francis Avalon; A he/ Sun/V olce; A 0 
Chancery Aforig the Wi tionay) bf 
Love and Pain: Some Nit: al Cha Ww 
actensfics of E ayopeay She ery, Wy) 
Karl Hillebrand 7 Our AZ ooling hry, 
by Kev, Williayh Domne, M//A./ apd 
thyee chapters ‘of th¥ novel, a vind / 
Kin, by Lessig Fothergill. Ya 
fial Depa hents/ ary well/ fill 
comprise Literary Notes, / 
Literary i Science pn (rt, 
Miscellany. Published uy Y R 
ton, 2% Bod /Streek, Yh 

(GH oy /44 Termy, §5, per, year we 
Amin oh or Ure 

ol/ 

cepts; thal | 
months, /31./ 

VARIOUS VERSES oh at Baptist B oo 
quéts. By Win. C/ Rickards: 5, 
Griggs & Lo, phic we. frice, po 
cents, a / 

Dr/ Ric bards srvitof so/ pleasantly 
and /telicitougly/that/his / ‘poetical gon, 
tributions have begiomy Quite a/ fey 
ture af Ahe/ sie ial feuntons of ofr di 
hominatign,/ I Heir / 'publigatién milk 

en iy Yhem. Lal ff 

Tie: fuly/ issye of ihe’ Tasso 
Keigntific XK ews teemb with | 
idstrated ar cles, # fol of 

#% follows: The Dobléar / 
Alass Gri ping 'MAchifie; 
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‘both getting ¢ 
change of go OuC 
anticipated. . . . . The or 
‘bration promises to be 1 | 
Cessful and: interesting event of the 
year. The a Cefemonies wil 

Td the price of we 
+. « Berlin has followed. 

of Paris and Danzic in utilizing 
sewerage. Instead of allowing thi 
be carried avay by the ih . 

ried, to a 

it renders fertile, T 
1 valuable... , . A certain lottery 
v rlisement, enumerating the advi 
ta ges 10 be derived from purchasin 
a ticket in its drawing, says: Uy 
d aw a prize in this company 
will ever know it,” That's the ter 
le with most of them, an exchange re- 
marks, but they rarely acknowledge 
it... It is “eredibly” rumored that 
Carl Schurz is to succeed Hon. A. D. 
White as the American Minister to 
Germany, © Thirty years ago Schure 
fled from Berlin, pursued for his rev. 
olutionary proclivities, and sought ref. 
uge in this country... .. The African 
(question grows more Ahreatening. 
‘I'he aim of France seems to be t 
possession of the whole* of N 
Africa. A general war may be 
result... . By the con'essionot Pp. 
Crowe, of Peoria, LIL, the Irish revo. 
lutionists of America are responsible | 
for the infernal machine business 
that threatens to destroy the British 
fleet... . The emigration statistics of 
Ciermany are engaging 
tention of the Imperial Chancellor, 

- who has submitted to the Bundesrath 
tables, showing that during the year 
1880 no fewer than 14,454 young men | 
hable to military service quitted the 
Fatherland for America. This season 
it seems likely that the service will be 
‘deprived of at least 20,000 young 
men... ... The debt statement. issued 
Aug. 1st shows the decrease of the 

public debt during the month of Ju- | 
ly to be $10,078,023. Cash in treas. 
ury, $239,878,190. «+ vv Forty-three 
postmasters ' at Presidential offices | 
have failed to render their fuasterly 
reports to the postoffice department 
for the last quarter. Failing to do 
this they and their securities are liable 
under law to prosecution and to pay 
double the amount of the receipts of 
their office during the quarter unac- 
counted for.....The guage of the 

Mississippi and Tennessee Railway, | 
running from Memphis to Grenada, a 
distance of too miles, was changed in 
ten hours from five feet to four feet 
c¢ight and a balf inches... .. In conse- 
quence of the desperate condition of 
affairs in Perry county, Ark., and the 
defiance of law and order, Governor 
Churchill has placed the county un- 
der martial law... .. The ship City of 
Boston, which was ashore near San 
Key, was relieved by wreckers, who 
claim $8,000 salvage.....Geo, W. 
Talch, foreman of the jury that con- 
victed John Brown, died in Vi gins 
last week, ...Hon. Gad Saul 
of Delaware, a brother of the Sena, 
tor, and formerly. Governor of t 
State, is dead. He was a prominen) 
Deniocrat. . .. A slight hock of earth 
quake was feltin Bangor, Me, ont 
ist... Hon. Jas. 8. Chesman, ex: 
Con ngresman and ex-member 0 the | 
Co ead... 

cle- ue J. M. Thigpen, 

  

  

wives | 

re placed. ie ta oper- 
dowith a and, after six 

ated a ham oer, 
like a gun pase, which 

r cap ign 
“The charge consists of 

a and a at 
destroy the larg: | 

in the world. 

33 | 

fulminate 

} tothe 

C almost destroyed. 
The an ib carried 

: election. in North Carolina by 
perhaps 40,000 majority. The negroes 
voted solidly with the Republicans, 

0 had pronounced against Prob - 
bition... .. The Transvaal Conven- 
tion has becn signed and the govern- 

- | ment of that territory transferred to 
toe odn 1882 Ay planet Ve- 

i The Union, Springs city council has passed 
an ance closing the barber shops on 

The Union Springs Institute 
Deen leased for a term of five years, to 

of Greenville, Ala. 
«Bays the Eutaw Mirror: We have spoken 

no planter who does not pronounce the   

{| will not yield a bale to forty LRA 
; | Advertiser says a per mill 

[ says that Mr F 

the serious at- | ton f 

nl system of ‘renting land to pegroesa 
ure, and certain. to result in the ruin of 

landlord and. tenant, bu we have not 
heard a single one say he intended to quit 

A singular state of affairs, James 
Payne, who a. employed by the railroad 

t Chattanoo 5 fun over by a train and 
is body ¢ cul mn Haine Miss Mary de 

Geaflinreid, of Greene, has left for an ex- 
Jended tnp to Bargpe.—-—=B, F. Gordon, 

Greene, while scuffling with a negro, had 
hip dislocated. [he rust is ruining 

the cotton in the Piohook neighborhood, 
Hale county. ~The Wills’ Valley Post 
reports crops mach refreshed by the rain. 

lon pi ts are flattering, ~The 
erops in Uoesa Valley, Bt. Clair county, are 
an entire failure. Corn ruined, and cotton 

The 
will soon be es. 
se An exchange 

Wolffe bas suceeded 10 
negotiating fof the introduction of numbers 
of immigranis to help build the uncomple. 
ted railroads of the Er rlanger syndicate, all 
of which are located in the South, vA 
number of military companies in the State 
have been disbanded ~The Alabama 
has risen very perceptibly since the heavy 

rans last week, The farmers of several 
counties are holding conventions for the pur. 
pose of discussing the present situation and 
outlook, and to agree upon some plan by 
which the ‘agricultural operations ay be 

awd hing. if not remuanerative.— 
~The crop prospects in the Mt. Meigs sec- 

tablished in Mon 

| tion of Montgomery county are much bright. 
{er than at one time Siticipatcd. wien: M01 16 

| barbers are petitioning the city council for 
| leave ta close their shops on Sunday, 
At VanDorn, Marenge county, Oliver Scott 
was shot and killed by John Lewis. Both 
Jties colored. ~—A declaration has been 
led with the Secretary of Staite to incorpo- 

rate the Florida & A mma Northern rail. 
posed road is to ex- 
con the Tennessee 

riven, to the Florida lines Rev, M.A, 
Andrews, D.D., of Montgomery, has gone 
to London as a delegate to the Ecumenical 
Conference of Methodism, ——— The first 
three bales of new cotton were received in 
Mobile on the 3rd, and sold at auction at 2 
cents per pound. ~Just across the AL 
bama line, in Florida, W. B. Mims was 
foully murdesed by two other men. — A 
Spee pecial to the New Orleans Democrat says 

t the people of Mobile are jubalant over 
the prospect of an early completion of the 
Al a and Grand Trunk Railroad. Its 
very. probable that this road will be comple- 
ted in the near future. M new roof will 
soon be placed on the State Capitol rm 

commission has reduced the passenger 
fare on the Nashville, Chattanooga & St, 
Louis Railway to four cents a mile with tjck- 
et, and five cents without icket. No changes 
made in the freight tariff. On the Columbus 
& Western Railway passenger fare the 
same as above, and reduction in fréight tar 
iff about eight per cent. On the Selma & 
Greensboro noun fs passenger fare the same, as 
for above "roads, and average reduction in 
freight tariff about 15 per cent. 

a 

District Meetings. 

CANAAN ASSOCIATION. 
~ 

“In the year 1874 this Alsociation appoint 

ed a committee to hold meetings in the difs 
ferent churches in the Association 
cuss subjects of general interest to the church. 
es and also pertaining to the Sunday-school 
work, A similar committee ap- 

pointed at each session since, The mactings | 

have been kept up with increasing interest, 

and with good results, During the present 

associational yout the inclement weather pre- 
vented any nicetings being held until the 
fifth Sunday in January, A meeting was 
then held at Central church. Meetings have 
also been held at Cahaba church on the fifth 
Sunday in May; at Bethany church on the & 
second Sunday in July; at Pleasant Ridge 
church on the fifth Sunday in July. All 
these meetings embrace two days, Saturday 
and Sunday. The subjects discussed at 

and diss 

has been   The wll of Abram, 

he oo tetion 1 el 
rah bastol. Aud it was 

to behold oH many 
in the same lesson, 

tng will be held at Salem 
third Sunday in August. The 
A "s intercession, Gen. 

] Sea, Ex. 14: 19-27; The 
a, 16:1.8; The sinners Friend, 
7i30-50. 1 take the liberty of inviti 

rons from sister associations to attend, 
object of these meetings is to induce the 

p, old and young, to study the Seri 
and bring about € more faithful dis. 

wf duty as Christians. 
text meeting of this Association will 

Canaan church; on Friday before the 
Sunday in September, 

T.V. 4 Mook. 
Hebd   

The distaet meeting of the Bigbes Asso 
 wonvened at Hickory Hill Baptist 

The 11. olcloe 
hy Rev. RB: Sea 

1-46, In the af 
of Liv 

  

BE pr they ig issatished 
' iba one year, 11 was unan: 

t every member of ithe | 
take it. 

TH waa flowed, man argument, 
a to whether the disciples a Ephesus were 
bptised. This was responded 10 Ly Heo, 

Searbmongh, aed referred to a commitior, 
The question as to whether the church 

should join in the great tempersuce move 
ment was ten taken up, and it was agree 

| work in the temperance cause as U Weistish 
itieens, = 
The next question was, Can a deacon in 

the Baptist church be deprived of his office 
retained as a member of the church, 

and other questions were discossed in 
ristian-hke and brotherly way, Kind. 

ness and a Christian spirit were conspionous 
in all that was said nits done. / 
On Sunday moriving a lange -condourse of 

people assembled, and the Sundav.school ex 
ervises opened with singing and prayer, when 
Elder Vaughn delivered the address, at the 
close of which Bro, Williams recited in Chis 
nase Phe parable of the prodigal’s rela." 
The beaches and chairs were moved out into 
the grove, where Bro. Williams preached at 
1 o'clock. Followed by Bro. dearbrough, 
in behalf of Foreign Missions, and the walang 
up of a collection fiw the same. Durning a 
recess of two hours the pastor, Elder Pond, 
could be seen very quietly passing around, 
list in hand, and by 2 o'clock had two hun. 
dred and seventy-five dollars subscribed to 
ward building a new church, Bro, Sear 
brough preached at two o'dlock. The asso 
ciation adjourned to medt at Hrewersville on 

the 28th of Owober, 1881, 
M. L. Becton   

the above appointments, A, L. 

Morrow, Troy, 

Troy, Miss. : ‘ 

enti Pontotog, Miss. | 
| lnm, Charleston, 
wich. Fincastle, Va: 
belhwvilk 

T oe the | Unity Association, 1 
» following times and places. 

Chest! Hil, Friday and Friday wight, 
A 

oR ersille. Saturday night, Aug. 27, 
Ebeneser, Sunday and Sunday night, 28, 
Pleasant Grove, Monday and Monday 

night, 20. 
Randoiph, Tuesday wight, 
Mulberry, Wednesday and 

night, 51 
shiloh, Thu 

September 1, 
Clanton, Friday night, 2. 
M1. Zion, Saturday and Sunday, 3 and 3. 
Well's Scéhool House, Monday might 
Providence, Tuesday, 6 

Che: ut Creek, Wednesday 
day night, 7 7. 

C ourtney’s School House, 
Verbena, Friday night, 9 
Corinth, Saturday and Saturday night, 10, 
Friendship, Sunday and Sunday nig 9 1d 
New Hope, Monday, 12 
Canaan, Tuesday, 13. 
Mt. Creek, Tuesday night, 1 
Liberty, Wednesday, 14. 
Union, Thursday, 
Big Spring, Friday and Friday night, 16, 
Pilgrim Rest, Sat. and Sunday, 17 and 18, 

Bethel, Monday and Monday night, 19, 
Unity, Tuesday and Tuesday night, 
Bethesda, Wednesday, 21, 
Evergreen School House, 
Harmony, Thursday 22. 
Shady Grove, Friday 23. 
Brethren are requested to give publicity to 

Brizarp, 

30, 

Wednesday 

rxday and Uhursday night, 

1 Wednes. 

Phursday, 8, 

i5. 

20, 

Wed ho 
nigh 

Rev, C. L Miles, Distinct will 

fill the following appointments in 

district of Bethel Association, 

M. Kailes', Wednesday Sept, 7 
Cunningham's School Howse, Thurs, # 
Duaningin's School House, Friday, 

day and Sunday, g, 10 and 11, 
Pleasant Grove, Tuesday, 13 
Seany House, Thursday, 15 
Shady Grove, Friday, Satu 

day, 16, 17 and 18. 
Monespy's School House, 

Salem, Thursday 22 

Rocky Moant, bat 

Fux Errrcrs oF NExvous PRoSTRATION 
and debility, ansing, in part, fn 
work, irregularity of meals, heat or indiges. 
tion can be entirely relieved by a thorough 
mineral water treatment. The already fa 
mous SEVER SPrrings Iron AND Au Mass 
made by Lasxpriom & Lircurienn, ‘Abing- 
don, Va. is far preferable to any other min- 

eral water remedy or tonic for this purpose, 
and is almost a specific in relieving dyspep- 
sta, indigestion, sick headache, nervousness, 
and especially female complaints. 

senshi 

NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 

Lebanon, Warren Ceo, Ohio. 

INDORSED BY SOUTHERN STUDENTS 

We. Southern students of the National 
Normal, aceept with pleasure this opportu- 
nity to indorse heartily the principles and 
methods of instruction originated and prac. 
ticed by the Principal and Faculty of this In- 
stitution. 

We believe it to be the cheapest (entire 
expense, $3.00 per week) and most practical 
school in the United States. 

We are fully satisfied that it has more and 
better facilities for training its students, 
mentally, morally, and physically, than any 
other institution in the country. 

We believe that both teachers and pupils 
do more cheerful, earnest and enthusiastic 
work here than is done in any other Institu. 
tion whatever, 

We have heard here what we have neve 
heard anywhere else, viz: teachers urging | 
students to sleep more and study less, 

Students with limited or unlimited means 
can not do better than io attend here, hence 
it will be 10 their interest to examine and test 
the merits of this Institution before deciding 
as to their Alma Mater. Twenty teachers 
employed, Annual enrollment over 2,000 
students, 

J. W, Robinson. Sacramento, Kyv.: W. T, 
Baker, Troy, Mo; J. F. Young, Shearer's 
Valley, Ky. Tom Crossno, Newbers, Tenn, ; 
Wm. McNeeley, Maynardville, Tenn; B. | 
Allison, Greenville, Ky; A. Dean, New. 
bers. Tenn; 5, V. Simmon Poutotoe, 
Miss.: R. N. Rodrk, Greenville, Ky: W 
W. Graham, Harpersville, Miss ; 5. A. 

Tenn: Lizzie Commerford, 

New Ouleans, La, W, H. Palmer, Ripley, 
aM. A. Westhrook, Harperville, Miss. ; 

Gi. A Chrisman, Steubenville, Ky.: HF, 
Hamilton, Edmonton, Ky.; |. U. Abernethy, 

Mary A. Woods, Memphis, Mo, ; 
Mattie Kirknian, Elkton, Ky.: Jennie Kirk. 
man, Elkton, Ky; Sue E. Young, Brown. 
ye, Tenn: W. T, Wade, Rocky Mount, 
Va; GY. Renfro, Glasgow, Ky.; H, B. 

Caleb W. Mi 
Nay Geoege Fi Rucker 

RK. F. Johnston, Camp- 
, Tenn, ; Mrs, 5.6. Abernethy, Pon- 

1 totoe, Miss, : Mary Mall, Neliv's Ford, Va. 
For catalogue address A, Holbrook, Pres. 

| ee 

Wanted ! 

Re a Baptist lady who has six years success 
ul sxperience in teaching, o situation in & 
scho 4 or family. Teaches English, German, 
Mathematics, Rudiments of Music, &c. Ref. 
erences given, Terms low, ‘Address 

STEACHER." Columina, 8. C. 
ee A 

We would call attention to the advertise 
ment of Fauquier Female Institute, in anoth- 
er column.  Beasuwtifal for situation, health. 
ful, Bn able corps of teachers, it Tins olaaln 
ed an enviable position among our leading 
female salleges. 

meni Ao 

Boarders Wanled | 
ing the vacation of my school, from 

middle o June to September rst, I will take 

Evangelist 
the 204d 

Satur. 

day id Sun. 

We Imesday, 21 

and Sanday, 24. 25 

Hl OVETr- 

Wy 

1 a few boarders at $15 per month, We have 
Freestone and Limestone water. 

 haantain ais, a very healthy locality, 
Trinity, on Memphis and 

3%. SHACKELFORD, 

Tani, sn £3 Al,   

arise’ tn | OBITUARY 
ville Toth obtldeen to cums wine 

Faitle Hah 

andl ol. BF 

i979, 
Hie was shor: 

and bork! oath 

er, WW 

hors March th, 

ky: Hu 

us how tn hmaible aubavisaon 1o his 

vid av Lal 

Williams, was 

anil died March B, 
: het 

SLi BM WY 

fsiut tok him 

will, 

As the sweet Hower that scents the morn, 

WHE a ithe ining di AY. 

favely was thix infant's daly i, 

Phas swiftly fled its lide away 
$t adied beoain, 18 died 10 cares 

Bat for 8 moment felt the rd; 
wsiroe; such, the Lord declares 

Rach ave the children of vay Ged 

Hut 

Thus 

£3 

£ ailing, Adi 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Bl@ PAY ter owed] or Kuba Printing 

Stam Samples fig 

TAYLOR BROS, & CO, Cl} 

FAUQUIER FEMALE INSTITUTE 
WARRENTON, YA, 

begins Sept, 1s. For Catalogue 
Rosny Frazer, Principal, 

sveland, Ohi, 
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Medical Dept. 85. BW. Baptist University, 

MEMPHIS TENNESSE 

3 i 
ODer I AREres 

DEAN 

TERRIBLE, BUT TRUE! 
THE PRIEST, > 

THE WOMAN 2.1 

CONFESSIONAL oc: m 

HWS {et 

  

AND 3g 
THE M 

{ 

  

Male 
asc Ala. 

High School, 
PBL. 

Bovs 

  

Just What You Want! 

foevtion 

Shakewell Congh Mixture. 
i § { ¥ i) Fig ii ir § : 3 t 

Chok orbs, Cram ‘ | i 
shakewell Durban and Cholra Mixture, | 

ed x rv the Medicines, they arg WO pune, 

by leasand, ches ap Fey wily yi el Oo 

Medici 1 } 

AWS 

SHAKEWELL M 

  

MUSIC TEACHERS 
WILL NOW SELECT BOOKS FOR THE 

FALL CAMPAIGN, 

and cay sibly find a 

Choirs, VE ms and 
dF RSUIN'S 

HERALD OF PRAISE (81.00), 
be the leas r book for 1581-1582 

follows success in the Saecessive issue 

5, angd this is to be no 

It £5 tn press, an 

book + 
dv CRTC sly fe 

Trent s 
iM 

Sing $Eey 
8 

LEE 

SHICCCHS 

5 of Em 

exception 

| hich IA 

ersion 8 book 

{ i i nearly ready. 

THE 11 
y HI gr I singing 

He 

Classes, 

1 On 

PRAISE, 
NOE, HH 

>» 
Hii@ nd exept i 
fae at } LERALL OF 

A 1 i i 

plan as THE 

DAY SCHOOL MEN 
finding a bet- 
than 174K 

PENNEY 
LIFE. 

Selig 

SUN 
will sear and long before 

book 

{30cts.) By 

AND 

h far 

ter Sunday School Song 

BEACON LICHT 
and Hoveman, Or LIGHT 

{35c¢ts.) By RM. Mclxrosi. 

SCEOOL, TEACELEIRS 

will not fail {0 examine our new 
WELC OME CHORUS 
Tienes, For High School: 

best Common School 

£), EMmEesoxn. called 

RO cents) 

and 

(81 0. } 

And 

ST 
SEINLs 

SUPE ior 

By W. 8S 

the news 

Book, by 1. 

BELLS. | 

and 

OLIVER PITSON & C0., Boston, Mas. 
CH Dison & Co. J, KE Ditson & Co, 
S43 Broadway, N. Y. 1238 Chestout St, Phl, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS!! 
stock of 

  

We are now offering our entire 

Men's Boys’ and Children’s 

Straw and Tropical 

HATS! 
Asaong which will be found the most desire. 

ble styles of the season, AT ACTUAL 
COSTE, to Close out, 

Our Remmant Counter. 
For a few days only we sre offering rem. 

nants of Dress Goods, Silks, White 
Goods, Lawns, Piques, Ging. 

hams, Embroideries, &c., 

At Muck Below the Actun] Cost. 

UNDERSHIRTS 
An immense variety of Nainsook and Gauze 

Indershiris at greatly reduced prices, 
These gods are of superior fnaliy, and just 

the Ying for the summer 

* AT 1 A y 

We have just opened 50 pieces of extremely 
handsome Uniol Lawns, These are 

sonable goods. « Tt is the fast install 
ment of the season, and we ad- 

vise an early call Beto 
they are picked over 

FOR 

Ta Arrive Wi nn Few Puvsi 

100 Dozen Best Laundried 
and Unlaundried 

SHIRTS, 
Purchased from a New York House going 

out of busines, which we wall sell at 
7 wenty-Live Per Cont. below 

ACTUAL FAILURE. 

An encly call is solitited, 

AF & ULLMAN,   SELINA, ALABAMA. 

| PITTSBU) RGH me, 
i 

| Monday, Oct. 3rd, 

| 15 a proof of excellence 

ks ery eo Sm ——— x 

ONE HUNDuURD Yulia, seven distin schools. 
vad ages in Liberal Ags Music, 
Need Wek ard Wis Wark 

wi ATEN, 

Jutyed on. 

FINE 
LATEST STY LES of 

FOR GENTL EMEN Low 
shoes for Old Men, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

- 

+ ¢ 
] ULL THOLOGICAL COURSE AND 
complete English al course 
at the 

Course 

the student, 

Or a parti 

oplion 87 | 

N. Wooprury, 
Ky. 

wanted, address at once, 
Broamvus, Lowsville, Ky. 

September 151, with an Intro. 

by” Professor Boyce, 

address E. 
Waverley House, 

For ( atalogues 

Lowsville, 

If pecuniary aid is 
Rev. Jou A 

Nession ORES 

du tory I 

Tune jun 

CClure 

$m 

  

JUDSOIN 

Female Institute. 

Forly Fourth Annual Session 
rt 

i881. 

I EACHERS, 
Neatly carpeted and 
A Healthy Location, 

Surroundings 

A full corps of EXPERIENCED 
A GENEROUS TABLE. 

well furnished rooms 

Social Arn ined 

A Successful Career of Forty Years 
deserves the 

of parents, 

full 

1 % 
which 

thoughtful consideration 

the 

per session 

Board and Tuition in Eng- 
lish course, $200 00 

T3¢ same, with tdition in Latin awd 
re nch, per session, . 

y Music, also, 

For catalogue, a 

L. RB. GWALTNEY, President, 
MARION; ALABAMA. 

3m, 

220 00 

Wit added, 280 00 PET Session, 

ddress 

jai 121 

  

ke AL | 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE 

BOUTETOURT SPRINGS, VA. 
“HE THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL 

| Session closed with the most satisfactos 
ry results,  Sixty-six diplomas were awarded 

in si ingle departments; there were four grad- 

ates in partial courses, and four full gradu- 
ates. The department of Music numbered 

more than 100 pupils, and made a chaste and 

inpressive exhibit on commencement day. 

Art, also, 
The facilities here 

ried and elevated instruction, 
of locality, climate and comfort, 

Was Conspicuous. 

afforded for broad, va- 

the advantages 
and espe~ 

| call the care of health, mérals and manners 
thoughtful pa- of pupils, are most inviting 
Teachers, sev. rents. Eighteen Officers anc 

en of whom are gentlemen, 
The Thirty-uinth Annual Session will Open 

on the 14th of Neptember, 1881. 

For full particulars apply to Superintendent, 
CHAS. L. COCKE, Superintendent. 

Aldbama Central Female College, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

AK. YANCEY, JR, President 
Reopens October First. 

  

lings and grounds— 
over $200,000-—the costly scientihc 
tus; the healthful location, render 

one of the most eligible seats of learning in 

the South, With a Faculty of 

Twelve Officers and Teachers, 
tested by long years of successful experience, 
the College « fers a full course in all the de- 
pariments of Literature, Science, Music and 
Art, Thorough instruction, wise government, 
and the influences of a Christian 

home, 
Having this splendid property free of reat, 

{ osting 

aj Hal ae 

this 

" ‘ 
Lie fine bail 

cig, 

purest 

wi are enab 
givamsages ot lower rates than those of any 
jnstitntion not enjoying such facilities. Write 

af once to the 1 resident and learn at 

HOW SMALL A 00ST 
your daughters may enjoy these advantages. 
Specimens ol decorated china are 

on exhibition at the stome of 5. F. Hobbs, 

Selma, Ala. 

  

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Richmond, Va. 

| J, B. HAWTHORNE, D. D., Pres. Trustees. 
MISR SALLIE B. HAMNER, Principal. 

This lnstitation. which has been so well 

known 16 the people of the South during the 
Wal Guarier century, following ad- 

vantages in those dearing thud 

fished education 
A thovough course of Eunphsh, 

Lisrnoig, French, and fralian, 

on the Unive rsity plan 
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Music and Art a specialty: <-Art De 
mrtment in charge of Evropean Arpt 

Nea Tinion tanght by the celebrated 

prim donna Madame Caroline Rich- 
mgs Beruad, 
The inctenction of a Faculty noted for 
their ability and general culture, 
A home in a city in a mild climate, and 
famed for its beauty, healthfluess, and 
the moral and religious tone of its soci- 
ety, Coming session opens Sept. 14th. 

For Catalogue address 
Miss Satie B. Hames, Principal, 
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F ge COLLEGE! and PITTSBURGH CONSERVATORY of MUSIC. 
MUSIC 1LENSONS POR IN DOLLARS, 

Twenty. four teachers. 
Drawing and Paloting, E bow Hin, Modery Lanmapes 

{ HARGES LESS HAN ANY BOUAG : . 4 SUHOOL IN i Wently. seventh yom Hens September ith, PIE UNEERI 
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BOOTS 
SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses, aud Children. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

Shoes for Tender Feet, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad Si., Selma, Ala. 

R. C. Keeble & il 
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for Special Poatitions at 
Salssmen, be Sth Situations Guaranteed. Bosk-oepers, Penman, 

BUT OUR ENGILY COTTON IS KING *" 1 ove. 2! KING OF COTTON 
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BIBLE REVISION 
OONTRASTED EDITIONS. 

Containing fhe Old and Hew o Versions in parallel 
ecolu best and ¢ pet iHustrated edition 
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ing for it. Do not be deceived by the unscrupulous pub- 
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An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, oe 
traveling in this country, says that most of the Horse 
and Cattle Powders here are worthless trash. He says 
that Sheridan's Condition Pow ders are abadhutely pure 
and Jmmeusely valuable. XY othing on earth will make 
hen's lay Nike Rheridany’ Condition Powders, Dose, 
one teaspoon to one pint food. Bold pory where: or 
gent by mail for eight letter stamps. 1. 8 JOHNSON 
4 CO., Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor. Me. 

  

GENTS W ANTE D for the Best und Fastest. 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles, Prices re- 

duced 33 per cent. National Pub. Co., Phila, Pa. 

  

BEATTY'S Orcans 18 useful stops, § sets 
reeds only $65. Pianos $125 up. (FF Illus. 
Catalogue Free. Address BEATTY, 

Washington, N. J. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

n Pure Finvoring Extracis a 
speciality. 

Selma, Alabama. 
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For the Liberal Education of Women, 
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The Scuthern Female College, 
BA GRANGE, GRORLIIA, 

With a gE. efficient faculty. fine buik tings 
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Art Departments, 
OPENS THE 21st OF sEPTEMEER. 
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PIANOS & ORGANS: 
From Standard Makers. 

Lowest possibile price for cash Specigd dis 

count to 

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES. 
for § wd Iatest prices 

JOHN D. SAVAGE, 
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